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ABSTRACT
This study was an investigation of the degree of
relationships that exist between selected personal and
group factors and achievement motivation and self-esteem
among senior high school band members.

Subjects for the

study included 446 students who were performing members
of seven senior high school bands in the metropolitan
area of Orlando, Florida.
All subjects were administered the following:
(1)

The Band Member Questionnaire, specifically designed

for this study, which provided data related to the follow
ing factors:

sex, grade level, school, instrument, private

instruction, student and band performance ability, grade
average,

contest ratings, parents'

parents' musical background.

(2)

level of education, and
The Resultant Achieve

ment Motivation Scale (Mehrabian) which produces a measure
of the individual's motive to achieve success relative to
his motive to avoid failure.

(3)

The Self-Esteem Inven

tory (Coopersmith) which produces a measure of the indi
vidual's attitude of personal worthiness.
The statistical analyses included frequency dis
tributions of student responses for each of the selected
factors and separate Pearson' Product Moment Correlation
Coefficients.

The .05 and,01 levels of confidence were
ix

X

used to test the null hypothesis for each factor.

Each

of the selected factors were correlated with achievement
motivation scores and self-esteem scores.
Factors which were found to be statistically sig
nificant are enumerated as follows:
1.

School enrollment produced a negative coeffi

cient when correlated with achievement motivation scores
and a positive coefficient when correlated with self-esteem
scores.
2.

School racial composition showed a positive

coefficient when correlated with achievement motivation
scores and a negative coefficient when correlated with
self-esteem scores.
3.

Private instruction was significant,

positive direction,
4.

in a

for self-esteem scores only.

Student performance ability was significant,

in a negative direction, for achievement motivation scores
only.
5.

Band performance ability was significant, in

a positive direction, for self-esteem scores only.
6.

Grade average in all subjects showed a negative

coefficient when correlated with achievement motivation
scores and a positive coefficient when correlated with
self-esteem scores.
7.

Grade average in band was significant,

positive direction, for self-esteem scores only.

in a

xi
8.

Ensemble contest rating showed a negative

coefficient when correlated with achievement motivation
scores and a positive coefficient when correlated with
self-esteem scores.
9.

Solo contest rating was significant, in a

positive direction, for self-esteem scores only.
10.

Parents'

educational level showed a positive

coefficient when correlated with self-esteem scores for
fathers only.
In summary,

this study provided statistical data

which indicated there is a relationship between selected
personal and group factors and achievement motivation and
self-esteem.

Although statistically significant,

the.

coefficients of correlation were not of sufficient mag
nitude for useful predictive purposes.

Chapter X
INTRODUCTION
The complexity of the process of motivation is
probably more evident in the area of student participation
in school music groups than in any other aspect of the
American secondary school curriculum.

The very fact that

students have the opportunity to elect or not to elect
membership in school music organizations involves a type of
behavior which has motivational roots.

Benner

(19 72:12)

indicates that extrinsic as well as intrinsic motives are
involved in student participation in school music perfor
mance groups;
Performing organizations often have been surrounded
by extrinsic motivators— award systems, contest
ratings, trips, uniforms, and so forth. Extrinsic
motivators, are not in themselves, undesirable.
Often
they are tangible evidence of achievement; they give
identity, recognition, and status to the individual,
and in so doing * . 'sv fulfill the intrinsic need for
improved self-concept and a feeling of personal
adequacy.
One of the most prominent performing groups to make
use of the extrinsic motivators referred to by Benner is
the high school band.

Directors of these organizations

have generally found it beneficial to engage in such activ
ities as contest participation and award systems which may
provide initial motivation as well as tangible evidence of
1

student achievement.

Continuous participation in these

groups, however, may be more adequately assured when stu
dents are able to fulfill the intrinsic need for improved
self-concept and a feeling of personal success.
If the viewpoint that motivation to achieve may
subsequently lead to an improved self-concept is confirmed,
it becomes imperative that more objective information be
obtained.

In all likelihood, one may assume that achieve

ment will produce a feeling of success and an improved
concept of self.

It is not sufficient, however, to engage

in mere conjecture when referring to such complex variables.
In attempting to investigate these variables numerous other
practical and searching questions may be:

How can direc

tors of school performing groups more adequately identify
and promote student achievement and improved self-concept?
What factors such as environment, sex, contest partici
pation, and grades, are related to achievement and selfconcept?

An attempt to more objectively react to the

foregoing questions provided the initial impetus for
engaging in the present investigation.
The availability of instruments which propose to
measure the variables under consideration makes it partic
ularly appropriate to conduct a study of this nature.
Mehrabian (19 6 8) has developed an instrument which purports
to measure the motive to achieve success.

Coopersmith

(19 59) has developed an instrument which proposes to
measure self-concept, but more specifically self-esteem.
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The purpose of this study, then, is to investigate the
relationship of selected personal and group factors to
achievement motivation and self-esteem.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
What is the relationship of selected factors to
achievement motivation and self-esteem among senior high
school band members?
HYPOTHESIS
There is no significant correlation, at the .05 and
.01 levels of confidence, between scores made on the
Resultant Achievement Motivation Scales and the Self-Esteem
Inventory and the following factors:
1.

Sex

2.

Grade Level

3.

School
Enrollment

b.

Racial Composition

4.

Instrument

5.

Private Instruction

6.

Student Performance Ability

7.

Band Performance Ability

8.

Grade Average

9.

<

a.

a.

All Subjects

b.

Band

Contest Ratings

a.

Band

b.

Small Ensemble

c.

Solo

10.

Parents' Level of Education

11.

Parents’ Musical Background

The above factors were selected to include both
personal and group variables which comprise significant
activities and conditions of most performing groups.

The

selection of these factors included recommendations and
suggestions from numerous directors of performing instru
mental groups.
DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Population
The subjects
high school students

for this

study were limited to senior

who were performing members of their

respective school bands.

The schools represented in the

sample were limited to the seven senior high schools in the
metropolitan area of Orlando, Florida.
Instruments
The Resultant Achievement Motivation Scales, the
Self-Esteem Inventory, and questions designed to solicit
general background information from each student were
combined into a single questionnaire and administered to
the previously described sample.

The research design employed may be construed as a
"correlational study."

Madsen and Madsen

(19 70:16) indi

cate that correlation studies are a sub-classification of
the descriptive survey method.

The correlational study

"does not assess causality but demonstrates significant
relationships"

(Madsen and Madsen, 1970:16).
DEFINITION OF TERMS

Resultant Achievement Motivation

(RAM)

This construct will be defined as the score earned
on Mehrabian's Resultant Achievement Motivation Scales
(RAMS), which produces a measure of an individual's motive
to achieve success relative to his motive to avoid failure.
Separate scores have been established for males and females.
School Band
A formally organized group of wind and percussion
instrument players which functions within the framework of
the school curriculum.
Senior High School
The organizational structure of a school which
contains tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades exclusively.
Self-Esteem
Self-esteem is defined as a personal judgment of
worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes the

individual holds toward himself.

The operational defi

nition is the score received on the Self-Esteem Inventory
(SEI) .
INSTRUMENTS
Measures of achievement motivation and self-esteem
are limited in this study to the responses and resultant
scores the students made on the Resultant Achievement
Motivation Scales and the Self-Esteem Inventory.
Initial investigation and the definition of the
variable referred to as "resultant achievement motivation"
came about through the research efforts of Atkinson and
Litwin (1960:52-53).

They proposed that "resultant achieve

ment motivation" was a measure of the individual's motive to
achieve success relative to his motive to avoid failure.
Albert Mehrabian (1968:493-502)

developed an instru

ment which measured the variable more directly.

Referred to

as the Mehrabian Male and Female Resultant Achievement
Motivation Scales

(RAMS), the instrument consists of twenty-

six statements for males and females.

The statements

propose to differentiate those who have a stronger motive
to achieve success
failure)
failure

(relative to their motive to avoid

from those who have a stronger motive to avoid
(relative to their motive to achieve success) .
The Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI), developed by

Coopersmith (1959),

"is a measure of the personal judgment

of worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes an

7
individual holds toward himself"

(Coopersmith,

1967:5).

The instrument consists of fifty-eight statements which are
intended to describe how the individual usually feels about
himself.
Reliability and Validity
Specific items from the male portion of the Resul
tant Achievement Motivation Scales

(RAMS) were selected to

represent a short version of the instrument.

Optimal combi

nations of the item-total correlations was the basis for the
selection.

An average product-moment correlation coeffi

cient of 0.76 is reported for scores computed with the
short scale and the full length scale (Mehrabian,

1968:497).

A ten-week test-retest for both the male and female
scales yielded a product-moment correlation coefficient of
0.78 and 0.72 respectively (Mehrabian,

1968:498).

A three-year test-retest reliability study of the
Self-Esteem Inventory yielded a correlation coefficient of
.70.

A validity coefficient of .73 is also reported for

the SEI when correlated with teacher ratings
1967:10-11).

Sears

(1969:146)

(Coopersmith,

indicates the SEI has pro

vided a useful model for measuring self-esteem.
IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
Although much research has been completed in the
construction and validation of instruments designed to
measure academic achievement, little research has been
identified in the area of achievement motivation.

An indication of the need for additional study
concerned with the construct of achievement motivation is
rather succinctly addressed in a recent study by Walsh
(1969:429 7).

He indicates that,

Research is needed that is designed to identify
specific situations and activities that arouse achieve
ment oriented behavior in individuals and particular
groups of people.
The importance of achievement moti
vation as an individual and social resource makes its
identification and accurate measurement a necessity.
The nature of the present study appears to meet
numerous requisites which were delineated in the above
statement by Walsh.

The individuals which make up the

particular group to be surveyed are members of senior high
school bands, and the identification of specific situations
and activities may be partially isolated by attempting to
discover possible relationships between achievement moti
vation, self-esteem, and various personal and group factors.
Numerous studies have dealt with the ways in which
individuals have been willing to describe themselves.

The

majority of these studies, however, have been more directly
concerned with the broader term of self-concept while a
relatively smaller number have been classified as dealing
with self-esteem.
A concentrated and extensive research of the
available literature failed to produce a specific study
dealing with achievement motivation and self-esteem among
senior high school band members.

This would appear to give

the present study a unique opportunity to search for
relationships that have not been previously determined.
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Data Collection
The Resultant Achievement Motivation Scales, the
Self-Esteem Inventory, and questions designed to solicit
general background information from each respondent were
combined to form a single questionnaire.

Due to the fact

that separate scales are necessary for male and female
subjects the questionnaires were color-coded for greater
ease in distribution and interpretation.

Respondents were

asked to refrain from placing their names on the question
naires in order to assure a suitable confidentiality.
Senior high school band directors were contacted
for the purpose of establishing a mutually convenient time
for administering the questionnaire to students at their
respective schools.

The researcher personally visited each

school included in the sample and accomplished the following
tasks:
1.

Distributed questionnaires and writing instru

ments to the appropriate sample during the regular class
meeting time for each group.
2.

Gave initial information and instructions

regarding the completion of the questionnaire.
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3.

Remained with each group while questionnaires

were being completed.
4.

Collected the completed questionnaires.

Data Analysis
The collected data for each of the 446 subjects
was key punched on cards for computer processing.

The

analysis was completed at the University of Florida Computer
Center using an IBM 360/6 5 computer.
Package for the Social Sciences

The Statistical

{Nie, 19 70) routine was

incorporated for the purpose of generating statistics which
tested the previously stated hypothesis.
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY
Chapter 1 has presented an introductory statement
and rationale, the problem to be researched and its signif
icance, definition of terms, an overview of methods and
procedures, and scope and limitation of the study.
Chapter 2 presents a review of the literature which
is pertinent to the problem under investigation.

Sections

contained in the chapter deal with the general aspects of
motivation,

the construct of achievement motivation, and

the concept of self and self-esteem.
Chapter 3 includes the details of the design,

a

description of the subjects and the population, instruments
and procedures used to collect the data, and procedures for
analysis of the data.

Chapter 4 reports the results of the analysis of
the data for this study.

The data are organized, summa

rized, and tabulated.
Chapter 5 presents a summary of the findings,
conclusions and interpretations,
further research.

and recommendations for

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter contains a synthesis of the literature
which was found to be related to the problem under investi
gation.

The review of the literature confirmed the

assumption that previous research dealing specifically with
achievement motivation and self-esteem among band students
had not been attempted.

Sections contained in this chapter

deal with the aspects of motivation, the construct of
achievement motivation, and the self, self-concept, and
self-esteem.
MOTIVATION
The effect of motivation on learning and performance
has been of central importance to the educational pro
fession for a number of years.

Most teachers currently

recognize the fact that an intimate relationship exists
between motivation and the behavior of the learner.

The

extent of this relationship, however, is often difficult
to understand and to evaluate.
In seeking to motivate students many teachers
attempt to discover some simple technique or gimmick which
results in motivating students toward specific goals.
12
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Efforts to better understand motivation must proceed from a
more comprehensive approach rather than one of gimmicks or
simple answers.

According to Hamachek

(1968:4):

. . . if we can begin by agreeing that motivation to
learn is a complex blend of different environments/
attitudes, aspirations, and self-concepts, then we are
a step closer to effectively using what research tells
us .
Mutual agreement involving the use and meaning of a
term such as motivation is highly unlikely.

Clark

(19 70:16)

indicates the term has a particular lack of specificity
when subjected to scientific research.

Further clarifi

cation of the term comes about with the recognition that it
has no direct or absolute referent.

Common usage, however,

is usually in reference to observations of overt human
behavior.
The behavioristic viewpoint of man regarding his
basis for reaction is succinctly addressed in the following
statement by Hamachek

(1968:3):

The behavioristic view of man as a reactive orga
nism that responds more or less mechanically to outside
forces acting upon him has been greatly modified in
recent years to take into account man's capacity to
consciously select and evaluate stimuli in terms of his
needs, to assign value and meaning to experience, and
to think creatively and engage in self-initiated action.
In the broadest sense of the word, the way any of us
learns or is motivated depends partly on the forces
outside him (extrinsic) with which he continually
interacts, and partly on his own psychological and
functional (intrinsic) characteristics.
The change in viewpoint which Hamachek speaks of is
most likely a reference to the dichotomy between "Hedo
nistic, Tension— Reductionistic, or Homeostatic" view of
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motivation and the "Self-Actualization" view of motivation.
The basic proposition of the former view is that organisms
strive for pleasure and avoid experiences which are painful.
More essentially, this position views living organisms as
reactors to.their environments

(Clark, 1970:18).

The "Self-Actualization" viewpoint of motivation is
generally conceived as strictly opposed to the hedonistic
position.
Maslow,

Such theorists as Rogers, Combs and Snygg,

and Allport have advocated the theory that "Moti

vation— or something like it— is at the very heart of human
behavior"

(Clark, 1970:19).

The conception of motivation

by these theorists is extremely broad and highly individ
ualistic.

Rogers

(1967)

conceives motivation as a process

whereby an individual constantly strives to enhance himself.
There is some degree of non-predictability in the behavior
of the individual referred to by Rogers as the fullyfunctioning person.

Maslow

of a hierarchial nature.

(1954) proposes man's needs are

Needs in the lower-order of this

hierarchy are shared by all men and have some degree of
predictability.

Higher self-actualization needs, however,

are much more individualistic and involve less predictable
behavior.

Combs and Snygg

(1959) advocate the importance

of the individual's perceptions of himself and others.

The

ideally motivated person strives to enhance the perceived
self.

Allport (1955) indicates that human motivation is

highly individual and of a very personal nature.
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The individual nature of the self-actualization
approach to motivation as an aspect of human behavior is
probably best summarized in the following statement by
Combs and Snygg

(1959:11):

This approach seeks to understand the behavior of
the individual from his own point of view.
It attempts
to observe people, not as they seem to outsiders, but
as they seem to themselves.
People do not behave
solely because of the external forces to which they are
exposed.
People behave as they do in consequence of
how things seem to them. We run very hard from the
danger we think is there and ignore the danger we do
not know exists.
Behavior in this frame of reference
is seen as a problem of perception.
The behavior of the individual is determined by one's
perception of reality rather than an environmental stimulus.
Furthermore, the individual is moved to actions in terms of
his perceptions of the world.
Research studies by staff members at .the Center for
the Study of Motivation and Human Abilities at the Ohio
State University have led to numerous generalizations
regarding motivation.

Subjects for the studies included

dropouts, delinquents, students in slum schools, students
in plush suburban schools, and various other groups.
and Alexander

Unruh

(1970:23-24) have enumerated some of these

generalizations which are:
1. Girls tend to be more positively motivated to
learn in school than boys.
2. Highly motivated students tend to have a
positive self-concept.
3. Low-motivated students are typically preoc
cupied with the present, obsessed with the past, or
fearful of the future.
4. Motivation is neither intelligence nor
creativity.
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5.
Students who are motivated to learn are more
open to experience, less threatened, more curious and
seeking in their behavior.
6. Youngsters with a negative attitude toward
school tend to value the concrete and specific, whereas
optimally motivated students tend to value the abstract,
aesthetic, or general.
There appears to be many common elements in the
above generalizations which are particularly appropriate to
school music programs.

Students who are curious and seeking

in their behavior may elect participation in music activ
ities or subjects which go beyond minimum requirements.
Furthermore, participation in music should definitely lead
to aesthetic experiences.

These generalizations regarding

motivation may also enable one to surmise that music stu
dents are more optimally motivated than others in their peer
group.
Numerous publications which are of interest to
prospective music teachers as well as in-service music
educators contain specific reference to the importance of
motivation.

Leohnard and House

(1972:161-62) give an indi

cation of the nature of motivation as applied to music in
the following statement:
Incentives, interest, pressures, purposes, recog
nition, and rewards are all involved in motivation.
Musical learning has an abundance of sources of moti
vation.
These include basic human responsiveness to
music, the emotional satisfaction that comes from
musical participation, the possibilities for demon
strable progressive success, and the almost universal
social approval accorded musical accomplishment.
Thorpe

(1958:191) refers to motivation in music as,

"the very heart of the learning process."

He also indicates
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the act of learning to play an instrument or sing is most
effective when students are properly motivated.

To master

a particular instrument, to sing with increased style and
finesse, or to play in various ensembles is representative
of activities which involve personal aspirations and
desired achievements.
Hoffer

(1964:33) stresses the importance of moti

vation in performing groups such as bands.

He indicates

that a band "needs to possess a group spirit of persons
united in the achievement of a common end:
tation of successful musical performances."

the presen
This kind of

group spirit can enable the band student to have a feeling
of belonging that is not always possible in other classes.
Hartshorn C1966:217) indicates that "the skillful
teacher will consistently use everything he knows about
motivation to make certain that learning activities are
motivated at the highest level possible."

Therefore,

teachers of performing music groups should constantly
analyze and evaluate activities of pupils for the purpose
of securing individual and group motivation which con
tributes to desired outcomes.
Colwell

(1970:17) stresses the need for evaluation

in the area of motivation.

Teachers should continually

analyze and evaluate student progress in order to gain
maximum achievement.

The establishment of attainable goals

is a crucial determinant in securing motivation that comes
from within.
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Research studies dealing with motivation and the
psychological aspects of achievement have been somewhat
limited in the area of music education.
Wardle

Recent studies by

(1970)/ Scheutler (1971), and Thayer (1971) have

dealt with the behavioral modification of instrumental
music students and the interrelationships of personality
traits and musical achievement.
ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION
The construct of achievement motivation has only
recently evolved as a point of reference in dealing with
the complexities of human behavior.

Atkinson (196 4:241)

indicates that the construct of achievement motivation is
based on the assumption that all individuals have both a
general dispositional motive to achieve success and a
general dispositional motive to avoid failure.
as defined by Atkinson (1964:241),

A motive,

"is a disposition to

strive for a certain kind of satisfaction, as a capacity
for satisfaction in the attainment of a certain class of
incentives."

The motive to achieve success may be charac

terized as the ability to react with pride in accomplishment
while the motive to avoid failure may be characterized as
reacting with shame and embarrassment when the outcome of
performance is failure.

According to atkinson (1964),

individuals have both of these motives.

An approach-

avoidance conflict inevitably arises when a decision has to
be made regarding performance.

A conceptualization of this
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conflict must include a recognition of the motive to avoid
failure as well as the motive to achieve success
(Atkinson, 196 4).
McClelland, et a l . (1953) utilized thematic apper
ception as a projective technique to develop the Thematic
Apperception Test

(TAT)

for the specific purpose of

measuring the need for achievement

(n Achievement).

Their

test was a modification of an earlier instrument which was
developed by Murray

(1943).

Another projective instrument

used to measure n Achievement is the Test of Insight devel
oped by French

(1958).

Relatively similar to the TAT, the

test utilizes verbal stimuli rather than pictures to elicit
responses.
Atkinson

(1964:226)

found the effects of experi

mental conditions which precede the writing of thematic
appreciation stories to have a significant impact on
n Achievement scores for males.

When "ego involving or

achievement-oriented" situations emphasizing the importance
of doing one's best precede administration of the TAT,
higher scores on n Achievement are obtained than when the
TAT is preceded by neutral or relaxed conditions.
Winterbottom

(1958:475-78)

advocates that n Achieve

ment, when measured by thematic apperception techniques,
could possibly represent differences in the strength of a
general and stable disposition to achieve success which is
acquired very early in life.

Mothers of ten year old boys

who scored high in n Achievement were found to have placed
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greater emphasis on earlier training and offered greater
rewards for accomplishment than mothers of boys who scored
low in n Achievement.
McClelland and Liberman (1949)

suggested that n

Achievement scores on the TAT may be related to the avoid
ance of failure.

They found that while high n Achievement

scores indicate a positive disposition to achieve,

low n

Achievement scores may imply something more than a lack of
this motive.

The major conclusion of the research was

that persons low in n Achievement were concerned with
avoiding feelings of failure.

Additional research by

Atkinson (19 53) supported the hypothesis that the strength
of a motive to avoid failure may be indicated by the score
earned on the Mandler and Sarason Test Anxiety Question
naire (TAQ).

Subsequent research by Atkinson and Litwin

(1960) supports the qualitative nature of n Achievement
alone.

One can assume a high n Achievement score indicates

the achievement motive is relatively strong, while a low n
Achievement score indicates the motive to achieve success
is relatively weak in relation to an unmeasured motive to
avoid failure.
SELF, SELF-CONCEPT, AND SELF-ESTEEM
Numerous referecnes to the term "self" are evident
in the writings and discussions of philosophers, theolo
gians, educators,

and psychologists.

Diggory

(1966:8)

indicates the early eighteenth-century writings of

David Hume contain reference to the word self.
James, however,

William

appears to be responsible for eliminating

some of the early confusion regarding the use and importance
of the term.

James

(1890:310)

assumed the self to be an

objective entity and proposed that man is composed of
spiritual, material, social, and bodily selves.

James

further proposed that the feelings man holds about himself
are a result of evaluations of his successes and failures.
Defined as self-esteem, this self-evaluation is a ratio of
the successes to the pretentions of the individual.

A

change in self-esteem comes about through a change in
success or pretentions or a change in both of these
dimensions.
G. H. Mead's

(1934)

contributions on the topic of

self are an elaboration of what James
the social self.

(1890) refers to as

Mead is concerned with the process by

which the individual adapts to his social group.

Man

gradually becomes a social being through the process of
reacting to himself in a manner which is congruent to the
way he acts toward others.
Alfred Adler

(192 7) indicates three major areas of

concern in relationship to the concept of self.

He iden

tifies the first of these as organ inferiorities and
differences in size and strength which are usually
unavoidable.

The second area of concern deals with

acceptance, support,

and encouragement of parents and imme

diate friends in regard to weaknesses and actual infirmities.
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Acceptance and support can compensate for weaknesses and
turn them into strengths.

The third area of concern deals

with pampering and overindulgence.

This may lead to a self-

centered and demanding concept of self which prevents mature
social relationships.
Carl Rogers

(1951) proposes that all persons

develop a self-image of themselves which serves to guide
and maintain their adjustment to the external world.

This

image comes from an interaction with the environment and
reflects judgments and preferences.

Rogers advocates a

free and permissive atmosphere which promotes expression of
ideas and does not resort to harsh evaluations.

This

approach enables one to devise a value system and gain
respect and acceptance from parents and friends.
Much of the literature related to the concept of
self employs various terminology in

regard to self

appraisals.

terms in this

The most commonly used

respect,

however, may be identified as self-concept and self-esteem.
These terms appear to be used interchangeably in reference
to value judgments or appraisals which an individual makes
of himself.
Research dealing with self-concept in an educational
framework indicates the importance of enhancing the way a
person feels about himself.

Hamachek ( 196 8:7) provides an

excellent synthesis of research studies which have dealt
with self-concept in an educational

setting.

conclusions of these studies are as

follows:

The

major
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1. In terms of their perception of self, individ
uals have a definite commitment to perform as they do.
Other things being equal, those who do not achieve
choose not to do so, while those who do achieve choose
to do so (Roth, 1959:265-281).
2. There was a significant positive relationship
between high self-concept and school achievement in a
group of 102 fifth and sixth-grade children (Coopersmith, 1959:87-94).
3. Male achievers feel more positive about
themselves than do male underachievers (Shaw, Edson
and Bell, 1960:193-96).
4. Underachieving academically capable high school
boys were found to have more negative perceptions of
self and of others and were less emotionally stable
than achievers (Combs, 1964:47-51).
Environmental and racial factors appear to be
critical determinants in levels of self-concept.

Klansner

(1953) found that low socio-economic white males had lower
self-concepts than others in higher socio-economic strata.
Haarer

(1964), in a study of delinquent and nondelinquent

ninth grade males, found that self-concept of ability was
*

weighted higher than IQ as a predictor of achievement.
Gay (1966)

attempted to determine the relationship between

self-concepts of Negro eighth graders and their intelli
gence and academic achievement.

While the relationships

among these variables were significant, the best predictor
of academic achievement appeared to be the teachers
estimate of the self-concepts of the subjects.
The use of the term self-esteem, as an evaluation
aspect of the self, has not been as frequent as that of
self-concept.

Both terms, however, appear to be of equal

significance in reference to the way an individual feels
about himself.

Coopersmith

(1967:5) defines self-esteem
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as "a personal judgment of worthiness that is expressed
in the attitudes the individual holds toward himself."
Special features of this definition include three basic
assumptions.

The first assumption is that the definition

centers upon a relatively constant estimate of general
self-esteem rather than transitory changes.

The second

assumption is the recognition that self-esteem may vary
according to experiences, environments,
nitions .

and role defi

The third assumption concerns the self-appraisals

aspect of the definition which involves a judgmental process
whereby the individual examines his performance,

capacities,

and attributes according to his personal standards and
values

(Coopersmith,

1967:5-7).

As a result of extensive investigation, Coopersmith
(1967:242)

found that many widely accepted viewpoints re

garding self-esteem were subject to question.

For example,

self-esteem was not related to height and physical attrac
tiveness, two widely accepted attributes of American middle
class society.

There was only a slight relationship between

self-esteem, social status, and academic performance.
limited,

although significant,

relationship was found

between self-esteem and indices of material worth,
education,

and achievement.

A

level of

These results appear to indi

cate that commonly accepted respect for status, increased
education,

and greater comfort and security that accompany

wealth are not generally sufficient to result in favorable
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self-appraisals.

The significance in making self

appraisals is summarized in the following statement by
Coopersmith

(1967:243):

It is from a person's actions and relative position
within this frame of reference that he comes to believe
that he is a success or failure, and not in the far
broader and more abstract context of general sociocul
tural standards.
Since all capacities and performances
are viewed from such a personal context, we must know,
for example, conditions.and standards within a given
classroom, a group of professionals, or a family before
making any conclusions about any individual's feelings
of worthiness.
Generalizations about self-esteem may not always be
relevant for specific individuals or groups due to the
highly individualistic nature of self-appraisals.

Previous

research appears to indicate the need to investigate con
ditions which are unique to the individual and to the group
in which he chooses to participate.
In summary,

it appears that numerous writers and

researchers have found that motivation and self-esteem are
highly complex variables in the process of human behavior.
The most apparent consensus regarding these variables, how
ever, is that motivation and self-esteem should be viewed
from the way an individual perceives himself rather than
the way others perceive him.
Recent research studies have led to numerous gener
alizations regarding motivation.

Some of the most

prominent ones are that girls tend to be more positively
motivated to learn in school than boys, and that highly
motivated students tend to have a positive self-concept.
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Additional generalizations regarding motivation include a
recognition of the fact that some students achieve success
as a result of their motive to avoid failure.
Motivation and self-esteem appear to be significant
variables in school music performance groups.

Students

must be initially motivated to participate in such organi
zations as school bands and choirs.

Continued partici

pation appears to be contingent upon fulfilling intrinsic
needs which are related to self-esteem and personal
satisfaction.

Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship of selected factors to achievement motivation
and self-esteem among senior high school band members.

This

chapter includes the details of the design, the subjects
which comprised the study, the population from which the
subjects were drawn, instrumentation for measurement of the
variables, procedures for data collection, and procedures
for data analysis.
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
The research design employed in this investigation
may be construed as a "correlational study."
Madsen (19 70:15)

Madsen and

indicate that correlation studies are a

sub-classification of the descriptive survey method.

The

correlational study "does not assess causality but demon
strates significant relationships"

(Madsen and Madsen,

19 70:16) .
Descriptive survey research is defined by Glenn
and Turrentine (1968:100)

as:

. . . that design which subjects evidence (facts, data,
events, conditions, etc.) to any or all of the proce
dures of scrutiny (describing, inspecting, recounting,
characterizing, classifying, etc.) for the purpose of
27
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providing precise, accurate, exacting information.
Besides the usual bibliographical tools, such tools as
questionnaires, interviews, and observations are useful
to the researcher in the accumulation of his evidence.
SUBJECTS
A total of 446 subjects provided the data used for
analysis in this study.

The subjects comprised the member

ship of seven senior high school bands which participated
in the investigation.

A total of 458 questionnaires were

distributed to the selected subjects resulting in the
invalidation of twelve questionnaires which were found
to be illegible or incomplete.

The. subjects included

256 males which accounted for 57.4 percent of the total and
190 females which comprised 42.6 percent of the total.

The

subjects, ranging from fourteen to nineteen years of age,
were performing members of their respective school bands.
Information requested as to the place of birth for each
subject resulted in a representation of thirty-nine states
and seven foreign countries.
POPULATION
The subjects for this study were drawn from seven
senior high schools which are a part of the Orange County,
Florida Public School System.

All of these schools are

located in the metropolitan area of Orlando, Florida.

One

of the major reasons for selecting this area for the present
investigation was the diverse nature of the population.
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Because Orlando has attracted residents from all parts of
the United States,

it appeared that a reasonable cross-

section of the population could be approximated.

Individual

school enrollments ranged from a low of 823 to a high of
2,804.

The racial composition ranged from one school which

was less than 0.1 percent non-white to a school which was
86.7 percent non-white.
The 19 72-73 population of the area from which the
subjects were drawn is approximately 300,000.

The socio

economic level ranges from extremely low to very high with
the predominant number of residents being classified as
middle class.

The racial composition of the community is

ninety-two percent white and eight percent non-white
County Planning Commission,

(Orange

19 73).

INSTRUMENTS USED IN THE STUDY
Band Member Questionnaire
This instrument was designed to solicit information
related to previously selected individual and group factors.
Subjects were requested to indicate the one category under
each item which was most appropriate to their situation.
Items selected for the instrument involved a review of
appropriate literature as well as suggestions from inservice teachers.

The questionnaire included a total of

sixteen forced-choice responses.
is included in Appendix A.

A copy of the instrument

Resultant Achievement Motivation Scales

(RAMS)

Initial investigation and the definition of the
variable referred to as "resultant achievement motivation"
came about through the research efforts of Atkinson and
Litwin

(1960:52-53).

They proposed that "resultant achieve

ment motivation" was a measure of the individual's motive to
achieve success relative to his motive to avoid failure.
Albert Mehrabian

(1968:493-503) developed an instru

ment which measured the variable more directly.

Referred to

as the Mehrabian Male and Female Resultant Achievement Moti
vation Scales

(RAMS), the instrument consists of twenty-six

statements for males and females.

The statements propose to

differentiate those who have a stronger motive to achieve
success from those who have a stronger motive to avoid
failure.
The potential range of scores for the instrument is
a positive seventy-eight to a negative seventy-eight based
upon a scale ranging from plus three (strongly agree) to a
minus three

(strongly disagree).

A positive score indicates

an individual's motive to achieve success is greater than
his motive to avoid failure.

A negative score is an indi

cation that an individual merely strives to avoid failure.
A zero score indicates that the motive to achieve success
is equal to the motive to avoid failure.

For the purpose of

this study one hundred points was added to each score to
compensate for the negative values which produce some
difficulty in computer processing.

Therefore, scores have
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a possible range of 22 to 178.

A negative score would

correspond to anything below one hundred, a score of one
hundred would correspond to zero, and anything above one
hundred would comprise a positive score.
Significant items from the male portion of the RAMS
were selected by Mehrabian to represent a short version of
the instrument.

Optimal combinations for the item-total

correlations was the basis for the selection.

An average

product-moment correlation coefficient of 0.75 is reported
for scores computed with the short scale and the full length
scale (Mehrabian,

1968:497).

A ten-week test-retest for

both male and female scales yielded a product-moment
correlation coefficient of 0.7 8 and 0.72 respectively
(Mehrabian,

1968:498).

A copy of the instrument and

instructions for administration is included in Appendix B.
Self-Esteem Inventory

(SEI)

Developed by Coopersmith

(1959), the Self-Esteem

Inventory "is a measure of the personal judgment of worthi
ness that is expressed in the attitudes an individual holds
toward himself"

(Coopersmith,

1967:5).

The instrument

consists of fifty-eight statements which are intended to
describe how the individual usually feels about himself.
A provision for internal reliability is included by utiliz
ing eight of the statements contained in the instrument.
These statements are constructed to request similar infor
mation but are so stated as to require alternate responses.
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The potential range of scores for the instrument is
i

from zero to one hundred.

Total scores of zero to fifty

may be considered to represent extremely low to moderate
levels of self-esteem while scores from fifty to one hundred
may be considered to represent moderate to a very high level
of self-esteem.
A three-year test-retest reliability study of the
SEI yielded a coefficient of .70.

A validity coefficient of

.73 is also reported for the SEI when correlated with teach
er ratings

(Coopersmith, 1967:10-11).

Sears (1969:146)

indi

cates the SEI is a useful model for measuring self-esteem.
Although originally devised for pre-adolescents,
the SEI has subsequently been used with high school stu
dents.

Sparling (1968:82)

conducted a study involving 135

students from third to eleventh grade and found significant
relationships between self-esteem and social climate, mental
health, and chronological age.

A copy of the instrument is

contained in Appendix C.
PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLECTION
The Resultant Achievement Motivation Scales, the
Self-Esteem Inventory, and questions designed to obtain
information related to the selected factors were combined
to form the Band Members Questionnaire.

Due to the fact

that separate scales were necessary for males and females
the questionnaires were color-coded for greater ease in
distribution and interpretation.

Respondents were asked
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to refrain from placing their names on the instruments in
order to assure a suitable confidentiality.
Senior high school band directors were contacted in
order to establish a mutually convenient time for admin
istering the questionnaire to students at their respective
schools.

The researcher personally visited each school

included in the sample during May,

19 72 and accomplished

the following:
1.

Distributed questionnaires and writing instru

ments to the appropriate sample during the regular class
meeting time for each group.
2.

Gave instructions and information regarding the

completion of the questionnaire.
3.

Remained with each group while questionnaires
I

were being completed.
4.

Collected the completed questionnaires.

In addition to the information requested in the
questionnaire, students were asked to indicate their place
of birth in order to more objectively confirm the assumption
that subjects were representative of a cross-section of the
population.

Those participating in the study were not made

aware of the fact that the instruments to which they
responded were concerned with the measurement of achievement
motivation and self-esteem.

Students were informed, how

ever, that their participation in the study was needed and
appreciated.

Directors, students, and administrators were
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cooperative in all phases of the data collection for this
investigation.

The opportunity afforded the researcher’

to visit each of the schools involved in the study was
helpful.
PROCEDURE FOR DATA ANALYSIS
Completed questionnaires were examined for accuracy
and legibility before being subjected to analysis.

The

questionnaires were then scored and tabulated prior to key
punching the information on computer cards.

The collected

data were then organized and subjected to analysis using an
IBM 360/65 computer at the University of Florida Computer
Center.
(Nie,

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences

1970)

routine, including available up-dates, was

incorporated for the purpose of generating statistics to
test the previously stated hypothesis.
Separate Pearson Product-Moment Correlations between
the selected factors and Resultant Achievement Motivation
Scale scores and Self-Esteem Inventory scores were computed
and tested for significance.

The .05 and .01 levels of

confidence were employed for the purpose of retaining or
rejecting the hypothesis for each of the selected factors.
A description of sub-populations included the completion of
separate mean scores and standard deviations on RAMS and SEI
which preceded the computation of correlation coefficients.
Frequency distributions, including histographs, were
generated for the purpose of determining absolute frequency

of responses as well adjusted frequencies

(percentages).

This information provided a complete description of all
responses made by the subjects.

Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
A report of the analysis of the data is presented
in this chapter of the study.

Tabular results, including

frequency of responses and correlation coefficients, and
associated commentary are given in relationship to each of
the selected factors.

These results were used to retain

or reject the previously stated null hypothesis.

For pur

poses of clarity, the hypothesis is stated separately for
each factor.
Factor O n e :

There is no significant correlation

between sex and Resultant Achievement Motivation
scores and Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
The frequency of responses according to sex is
summarized in Table 1.

The total number of 446 subjects

included 256 males and 190 females.
57.4 percent of the total.
percent of the total.

Males accounted for

Female subjects comprised 42.6

The classification according to sex

is summarized for the combined number of subjects partici
pating in the study and is not necessarily representative
of any particular band enrollment.
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Table 1
Frequency of Responses for Factor One— Sex

Factor:
Sex

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

Male

256

57.4

Female

190

42.6

446

100.0

Totals

Correlations for male and female subjects are sum
marized in Table 2.

A negative correlation (-0.0747) was

found between sex and Resultant Achievement Motivation
scores.

A correlation of 0.0252 was found between sex and

Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
was significant.

Neither of the correlations

The hypothesis for Factor One was,

therefore, retained.
Table 2
Correlation Between Factor One— Sex and
Resultant Achievement Motivation
Scale Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor
Sex
(N446)
Significance

RAMS

SEI

-0.0747

0,0252

N.S.

N.S.
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Factor T w o :

There is no significant correlation

between grade level and Resultant Achievement Moti
vation scores and Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
The frequency of responses related to grade level
is contained in Table 3.

Distribution by grade level

included 140 tenth graders,
twelfth graders,

179 eleventh graders,

and five who failed to respond.

highest grade level percentage

122
The

(40.1) was for eleventh

graders.
Table 3
Frequency of Responses for
Factor Two— Grade Level

Factor:
Grade Level

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

No Response

5

1.1

Tenth grade

140

31.4

Eleventh grade

179

40.1

Twelfth grade

122

27.4

446

100.0

Totals

The comparison of all tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth

grade students is summarized in Table 4.

A correlation of

0.0538 was found between grade level and Resultant Achieve
ment Motivation scores.

A correlation of 0.0219 resulted

between grade level and Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
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Neither of the correlations proved to be significant at the
.05 or .01 level of confidence.

Therefore, the hypothesis

for Factor Two was retained.
Table 4
Correlation Between Factor Two— Grade Level
and Resultant Achievement Motivation
Scale Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor

RAMS

Grade Level
(N441)

0.0538

0 .0219

N.S.

N.S.

Significance

Factor Three (a) :

SEI

There is no significant corre-

lation between school enrollment and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores.
Table 5 summarizes the frequency of responses
according to school enrollment.

Schools are arranged

according to total enrollment and are identified by a
letter name only.

School enrollments ranged from a low of

823 to a high of 2,804.

The number of subjects partici

pating in the study from each school ranged from 25, or
5.6 percent of the total, to 95, or 21.3 percent of the
total.
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Table 5
Frequency of Responses for Factor
Three (a)— School Enrollment

Factor:
School— Enrollment

Absolute
Frequency
Subjects

Relative
Frequency
Percent

A

823

25

5.6

B

1666

73

16 .4

C

1773

49

11.0

D

2318

60

13.5

E

2373

64

14 .3

F

2500

80

17.9

G

2804

95

21.3

4 46

100 .0

Totals

Correlations between school enrollment and Resul
tant Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores are summarized in Table 6.

A negative

correlation (-0.1088), which was significant at the .05
level, was found between school enrollment and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores.

A correlation of 0.1023,

which was also significant at the .0 5 level, was found for
Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
Three

The hypothesis for Factor

(a) was, therefore, rejected.
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Table 6
Correlation Between Factor Three (a)
School Enrollment and Resultant
Achievement Motivation Scale
Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor

RAMS

School Enrollment
(N446)
Significance

Factor Three (b):

-0.1088
(.05)
.02

SEI
0.1023
(.05)
.03

There is no significant corre

lation between school racial composition and
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and SelfEsteem Inventory scores.
Table 7 gives the frequency of responses according
to school racial composition.

Percentages of non-white

students are given in relationship to total school enroll
ments.

The lowest percentage of non-whites was 0.1 and the

highest was 86.7 percent.

Additional non-white percentages

of the total school enrollments included 2.5 percent for
school C, 4.5 percent for school G, 12.1 percent for school
B, 16.1 percent for school E, and 16.4 percent for school
D.

The racial percentages of the total school enrollments

were not necessarily reflected in the band enrollments.
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Table 7
, Frequency of Responses for Factor Three
School Racial Composition

Factor:
School

Percentage of
Non-white stu
dents in total
enrollment

Absolute
Frequency
Subjects

(b)--

Relative
Frequency
Percent

F

0.1

80

17.9

C

2.5

49

11.0

G

4.5

95

21.3

B

12.1

73

16 .4

E

16 .1

64

14.3

D

16.4

60

13.5

A

86 .7

25

5.6

446

100.0

Totals

The comparison of subjects by school racial compo
sition is summarized in Table 8.

A correlation of 0.0921

was found between Resultant Achievement Motivation scores
and the degree of school integration while a negative
correlation (-0.0918) was found for Self-Esteem Inventory
scores.

Both of the correlations proved significant at the

.05 level of confidence.

The hypothesis for Factor Three

(b) was, therefore, rejected.
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Table 8
Correlation Between Factor Three (b)— School
Racial Composition and Resultant
Achievement Motivation Scale
Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor
School Racial Composition
(N446)
Significance

Factor' F o u r :

RAMS

SEI

0.0921

-0.0918

.05

.05

There is no significant correlation

between instrument played and Resultant Achieve
ment Motivation scores and Self-Esteem Inventory
scores.
A summary of responses relating to instrument
classification is contained in Table 9.
numbered 37, brass players 174,

Percussion players

and woodwind players 23 4.

The total number responding to this item on the question
naire was 445.
percentage

Woodwind players accounted for the highest

(52.5) of students participating in the study.

Percussion players accounted for 8.3 percent of the total
band enrollments while brass players comprised 39.0 percent
of the total.

Instrument classifications are summarized

for the entire population and do not necessarily represent
percentages or approximate numbers for specific band
enrollments.
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Table 9
Frequency of Responses for Factor Four— Instrument

Factor:
Instrument
No Response

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

1

0.2

37

8.3

Brass

174

39.0

Woodwind

234

52.5

Totals

446

100.0

Percussion

A comparison of all percussion, brass,
wind players is contained in Table 10.

and w o o d 

A correlation of

0.0252 was found between instrument and Resultant Achieve
ment Motivation scores while a correlation of 0.0108 is
Table 10
Correlation Between Factor Four— Instrument and
Resultant Achievement Motivation Scale
Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor

RAMS

Instrument
(N445)

0.0252

0.0108

N.S.

N.S.

Significance

SEI
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reported for Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
correlations

was

Neither of the

found to be significant at the .05 or .01

levels of confidence.

The hypothesis for Factor Four was

retained.
Factor Fi v e :

There is no significant correlation

between private instruction and Resultant Achieve
ment Motivation scores and Self-Esteem Inventory
scores.
The frequency of responses related to the duration
of private instruction is contained in Table 11.

Those

Table 11
Frequency of Responses for Factor Five—
Private Instruction

Factor:
Private Instruction

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

1

0.2

201

45.1

Less than one year

86

19.3

One to two years

82

18.4

Three to four years

49

11.0

Five to six years

17

3.8

More than six years

10

2.2

446

100.0

No Response
Never

Totals
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who indicated they had never taken private lessons numbered
201.

Students who had studied privately numbered 244 with

the most predominant duration being from less than one year
to two years of study.

Students who have never taken pri

vate lessons comprised 45.1 percent of the total while
students who have studied privately accounted for 54.7
percent.
Correlations between private instruction and Resul
tant Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem scores
are shown in Table 12.

A negative correlation (-0.0 369),

which was not significant, resulted when private instruc
tion was compared to Resultant Achievement Motivation
scores.

A correlation of 0.1242, which is significant at

the .01 level of confidence, was found between private
instruction and Self-Esteem Inventory scores.

The

Table 12
Correlation Between Factor Five— Private
Instruction and Resultant Achievement
Motivation Scale Scores and SelfEsteem Inventory Scores

Factor
Private Instruction
(N244)
Significance

RAMS

SEI

-0.0369

0.1242

N.S.

(.01)
.009
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hypothesis for Factor Five was retained for achievement
motivation and rejected for self-esteem.
Factor S i x :

There is no significant correlation

between student performance ability and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores.
The summary of responses regarding student perfor
mance ability as determined by part played or chair
placement is shown in Table 13.

Students playing fourth

part numbered 8, third part 95, second part 151, and first
part 186.

The highest percentage (41.7) of the students

indicated that they were currently playing first part.
Table 13
Frequency of Responses for Factor SixStudent Performance Ability

No Response

6

Fourth Part

8

Third Part

Relative Frequency
Percent
1.3
•

Absolute
Frequency

00

Factor:
Student Performance
Ability

95

21.3

Second Part

151

33.9

First Part

186

41.7

446

100. 0

Total
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The comparison of students according to performance
ability is summarized in Table 14.

A negative correlation

(-0.1160) was found between student performance ability and
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores, which was signifi
cant at the .01 level of confidence.

A correlation of

0.0712, which was not significant, resulted when perfor
mance ability was compared to Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
The hypothesis for Factor Six was rejected for achievement
motivation and retained for self-esteem.
Table 14
Correlation Between Factor Six— Student
Performance Ability and Resultant
Achievement Motivation Scale
Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor

RAMS

Student Performance
Ability
(N440)
Significance

Factor Seven:

SEI

-0.1160

0 .0712

.01

N.S.

There is no significant correlation'

between student evaluations of band performance
ability and Resultant Achievement Motivation scores
and Self-Esteem Inventory scores.
Table 15 shows the frequency of responses for the
students' evaluations of the performance ability of their
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own band.

Evaluation responses were arranged to coincide

with contest rating terminology.
dents,

288 or 64.6 percent, rated the performance ability

of their band as superior.
by 99

The majority of the stu

(22.2 percent)

Ratings of excellent were given

students, a rating of good by 53 (11.9

percent) students, and ratings of below average and poor by
only 3 students.
Table 15
Frequency of Responses for Factor Seven—
Band Performance Ability

Factor:
Band Performance
Ability

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

No Response

3

0.7

Poor

1

0.2

Below Average

2

0.4

Good

53

11.9

Excellent

99

22.2

Superior

288

64.6

Totals

446

100.0

Correlations between band performance ability rat
ings and Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and
Self-Esteem Inventory scores are summarized in Table 16.
negative correlation (-0.0859), which was not significant,

A
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was found between band performance ability ratings and
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores.

A correlation of

0.1040, which was significant at the .05 level of confi
dence, was found between band performance ability ratings
and Self-Esteem Inventory scores.

The hypothesis for

Factor Seven was retained for achievement motivation and
rejected for self-esteem.
Table 16
Correlation Between Factor Seven— Band
Performance Ability and Resultant
Achievement Motivation Scale
Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor

RAMS

Band Performance
Ability
(N443)

-0.0859
N.S.

Significance

Factor Eight (a):

SEI

0.1040
(.05)
.02

There is no significant corre

lation between grade average in all subjects and
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and SelfEsteem Inventory scores.
The frequency of responses according to grade
average is shown in Table 17.

A grade average of A is

reported for 67 students which accounted for 15.0 percent
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of the total.

Students maintaining an average of B num

bered 234 and accounted for the highest percentage (52.7)
of the total.

A grade average of C is reported for 130

students which comprised 29.1 percent of the total.

Grade

averages of D and F are reported for only 10 students.
Table 17
Frequency of Responses for Factor Eight
Grade Average in all Subjects

Factor:
Grade Average—
All Subjects

Absolute
Frequency

(a)—

Relative Frequency
Percent

No Response

4

0.9

F

1

0.2

D

9

2.0

C

130

29 .1

B

235

52.7

A

67

15.0

446

100.0

Totals

The comparison of students according to grade
average in all subjects is summarized in Table 18.

A

negative correlation (-0.1810) was found between grade
average in all subjects and Resultant Achievement Moti
vation scores.

A correlation of 0.2263 is reported for

Self-Esteem Inventory scores.

Both of these correlations
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were found to be significant at the .01 level of confi
dence.

The hypothesis for Factor Eight (a) was, therefore,

rejected.
Table 18
Correlation Between Factor Eight (a)— Grade
Average in all Subjects and Resultant
Achievement Motivation Scale
Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

RAMS

Factor
Grade Average—
All Subjects
(N442)
Significance

Factor Eight (b) :

SEI

-0.1810

0 .2263

(.01)
.001

(.01)
.001

There is no significant corr-

lation between grade average in band and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores.
Table 19 shows the frequency of responses for grade
averages in band.

An average of A is reported for 30 7 stu

dents which accounted for the highest percentage (68.8)
all responses.

of

Students reporting an average of B numbered

9 4 and accounted for 21.1 percent of the responses.

Grade

averages of C or lower are reported for only 42 students.
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Table 19
Frequency of Responses for Factor Eight (b)—
Grade Average in Band

Factor:
Grade Average— Band

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

No Response

3

0.7

F

1

0.2

D

3

0.7

C

38

8.5

B

94

21.1

A

307

68.8

446

100.0

Totals

Table 20 shows correlations between grade average
in band and Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and
Table 20
Correlation Between Factor Eight (b) — Grade Average
in Band and Resultant Achievement Motivation
Scale Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor
Grade Average— Band
(N443)
Significance

RAMS
-0.0410
N.S,

SEI
0.09 86
(.05)
.03
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Self-Esteem Inventory scores.

A negative correlation of

-0.0410 is reported for Resultant Achievement Motivation
scores, which was not found to be significant.

A corre

lation of 0.0986, which is significant at the .05 level of
confidence, was found between grade average in band and
Self-Esteem Inventory scores.

The hypothesis for Factor

Eight (b) was retained for achievement motivation and
rejected for self-esteem.
Factor Nine

(a):

There is no significant corre

lation between band contest rating and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores.
Student responses regarding the most recent contest
rating received by their own bands are summarized in
Table 21.

A total of 2 84 students reported a Superior

rating (I) which accounted for a higher percentage (63.7)
than all other ratings combined.

Ratings of Excellent (II)

were reported by 157 students which accounted for 35.2
percent of the total.

Only 5 students failed to respond to

this item on the questionnaire.

Band contest ratings of
i*

Good (III), Below Average (IV), and Poor (V) were not
reported by any of the subjects participating in the study.
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Table 21
Frequency of Responses for Factor Nine
Band Contest Rating

Factor:
Band Contest Rating

Absolute
Frequency

(a)-

Relative Frequency
Percent

No Response

5

1.1

V (Poor)

0

.0

0

.0

0

.0

II (Excellent)

157

35.2

I (Superior)

284

63.7

Totals

446

100.0

IV (Below Average)
III (Good)

Correlations between band contest ratings and
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores are summarized in Table 22.

A negative

correlation of -0.0435 is reported for Resultant Achieve
ment Motivation scores.

A correlation of 0.0432 was found

between band contest ratings and Self-Esteem Inventory
scores.

Neither of these correlations

was

found to be

significant at the .05 or .01 levels of confidence.
hypothesis for Factor Nine

(a) was retained.

The
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Table 22
Correlation Between Factor Nine (a)— Band Contest
Rating and Resultant Achievement Motivation
Scale Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

RAMS

Factor
Band Contest Rating
(N443)
Significance

Factor Nine

(b) :

SEI

-0.0435

0.0432

N.S.

N.S.

There is no significant corre-

lation between ensemble contest rating and
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and SelfEsteem Inventory scores.
The summary of responses regarding the most recent
ensemble contest rating is shown in Table 23.
less than half of the students

(49.7 percent)

Slightly
indicated

they did not participate in the ensemble contest.
those participating,

26.9 percent

Of

(120) received ratings

of Superior

(I), 21.7 percent (97)

received Excellent

ratings, and

1.6 percent

Good (III).

Ensemble

contest ratings

of Below Average

and Poor (V)

w e r e not

reported by any

of the students

(7) received

participating in the study.

(II)

a rating of
(IV)
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Table 23
Frequency of Responses for Factor Nine
Ensemble Contest Rating

Factor:
Ensemble Contest
Rating

(b)-

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

222

49 .7

0

.0

0

.0

7

1.6

97

21.7

I (Superior)

120

26 .9

Totals

446

100 .0

Did Not Participate
V

(Poor)

IV (Below Average)
III
II

(Good)
(Excellent)

The comparison of students according to ensemble
contest rating is summarized in Table 24.

A negative

Table 24
Correlation Between Factor Nine (b)— Ensemble
Contest Rating and Resultant Achievement
Motivation Scale Scores and
Self-Esteem Inventory
Scores

Factor
Ensemble Contest Rating
(N224)
Significance

RAMS

SEI

-0.13 44

0.1479

(.05)
.004

(.05)
.002
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correlation of -0.1344 was found between ensemble contest
rating and Resultant Achievement Motivation scores.

A

correlation of 0.1479 was found for ensemble contest rating
and Self-Esteem Inventory scores.

Both of these corre

lations were found to be significant at the .05 level of
confidence.

The hypothesis for Factor Nine {b) was, there

fore, rejected.
Factor Nine

(c):

There is no significant corre

lation between solo contest rating and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory s cores.
Table 25 shows the frequency of responses for solo
contest ratings.
percent)
test.

More than half of the students

(68.8

indicated they did not participate in solo con

Those participating accounted for 7 8 ratings of

Superior

(I), 49 ratings of Excellent (II), 10 ratings of

Good (III), and only 2 ratings of Below Average (IV).

The

frequency of responses according to percentages of those
participating in solo contest includes 17.5 percent of the
total receiving a rating of Superior (I), 11.0 percent
receiving a rating of Excellent (II), 2.2 percent receiving
a rating of Good (III), and 0.4 percent receiving a rating
of Below Average (IV) .
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Table 25
Frequency of Responses for Factor Nine
Solo Contest Rating

(c)-~

Factor:
Solo Contest Rating

Absolute
Frequency

Relative Frequency
Percent

Did N o t Participate

307

68.8

0

.0

2

0.4

(Good)

10

2.2

(Excellent)

49

11.0

78

17.5

446

100.0

V

(Poor)

IV (Below Average
III
II

I (Superior)
Totals

Correlations between solo contest ratings and
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores are shown in Table 26.

A negative

correlation of -0.0646, which was not significant, was
found for Resultant Achievement Motivation scores.

A

correlation of 0.09 24, which is significant at the .05
level of confidence, was found for Self-Esteem Inventory
scores.

The hypothesis for Factor Nine (c) was retained

for achievement motivation and rejected for self-esteem.
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Table 26
Correlation Between Factor Nine (c)— Solo Contest
Rating and Resultant Achievement Motivation
Scale Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

RAMS

Factor
Solo Contest Rating
{N139)

-0.0646

0.0924

N.S.

.05

Significance

Factor T e n ;

SEI

There is no significant correlation

between parents' educational level and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory s cores.
The frequency of responses according to p a r e n t s '
educational level is summarized in Table 27.
of the parents,

61.4 percent of the mothers and 46.0

percent of the fathers,
graduates.

The majority

was

classified as high school

Those classified as college graduates included

24.0 percent of the mothers and 30.5 percent of the
fathers.

Advanced college degrees were held by 8.3 percent

of the mothers and 15.0 percent of the fathers.

Only 3.1

percent of the mothers and 4.5 percent of the fathers were
reported to have completed elementary school only.
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Table 27
Frequency of Responses for Factor Ten—
Parents1 Educational Level

Factor:
Parents1 Educational Level

Absolute Frequency
Mother Father

Relative Frequency
(Percent)
Mother Father

N o Response

14

18

3.1

4.0

Elementary School

14

20

3.1

4.5

High School
Graduate

274

205

61.4

46 .0

College Graduate

107

136

24.0

30.5

Advanced College
Degree

37

67

8.3

15.0

446

446

100.0

100 .0

Totals

Correlations relating to the parents 1 educational
level are shown in Table 28.

Correlations between the

educational level of the mother and father and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores were 0.0116 and 0.0042
respectively.
be significant.

Neither of these correlations was found to
Correlations for Self-Esteem Inventory

scores were 0.0176 for mothers and 0.1185 for fathers.
The correlation between the educational level of the father
and Self-Esteem Inventory scores was significant at the .01
level of confidence.

The hypothesis for Factor Ten was

retained for all comparisons with the exception of the
fathers' educational level and self-esteem.
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Table 28
Correlation Between Factor Ten— Parents'
Educational Level and Resultant
Achievement Motivation Scale
Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor

RAMS

SEI

Parents' Educational Level
Mother
(N432)
Significance
Father
(N428)
Significance

Factor Eleven:

0.0116

0.0176

N.S.

N.S.

0.0042

0.1185

N.S.

.01

There is no significant correlation

between parents' musical background and Resultant
Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores.
A summary of responses related to the parents 1
musical background is contained in Table 29.
percentage (61.9)

The highest

of the students indicated musical back

grounds for their mothers while only 43.5 percent indicated
a musical background for their fathers.
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Table 29
Frequency of Responses for Factor ElevenParents' Musical Background

Factor:
Parents* Musical
Background

Absolute Frequency
Mother
Father

Relative Frequency
Percent
Mother Father

Parents who do
not have a
musical
background

170

252

38.1

56.5

Parents who
have a musical
background

276

19 4

61.9

43.5

446

446

100.0

100.0

Totals

Correlations between parents' musical background
and Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores are shown in Table 30.

Correlations of

0.0127 for mothers and 0.0074 for fathers were found for
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores.

The correlations

for Self-Esteem Inventory scores were 0.0061 for mothers
and 0.0 867 for fathers.

None of these correlations was

found to be significant at the .05 or .01 levels of confi
dence.

Thus, the hypothesis for Factor Eleven was retained.
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Table 30
Correlation Between Factor Eleven— Parents' Musical
Background and Resultant Achievement Motivation
Scale Scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory Scores

Factor

RAMS

SEI

Parents' Musical
Background
Mother
(N446)
Significance
Father
(N446)
Significance

0.0127

0.0061

N.S .

N.S .

0.0074

0.0867

N.S.

N.S.

A negative correlation of -0.0366 was found between
Resultant Achievement Motivation scores and Self-Esteem
Inventory scores for the entire population.

The corre

lation was not significant and is included for purposes of
information only.
Findings and conclusions based on the results
presented in this chapter are discussed in Chapter 5.
Comments on the possible meanings and interpretations of
these findings are also presented.

Chapter 5
SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS,
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter includes a summary of the findings of
the study.

General conclusions are drawn and a discussion

is presented of the possible interpretations of the con
clusions.

Recommendations for future research are also

presented in this chapter.
SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS
The present study was an attempt to investigate the
degree of relationships that exist between selected personal
and group factors and achievement motivation and self-esteem
among senior high school band members.

The population con

sisted of performing members of seven senior high school
bands in the metropolitan area of Orlando, Florida.
All subjects were administered the Band Member
Questionnaire which provided data related to the following
factors:

sex, grade level, school, instrument, private

instruction, student and band performance ability, grade
average, contest ratings, parents' level of education, and
parents' musical background.

In addition, all subjects were

administered the Resultant Achievement Motivation Scale
(RAMS)

and the Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI).
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The statistical analyses included frequency distri
butions of student responses for each of the selected
factors and separate Pearson Product Moment Correlation
Coefficients.

The .05 and .01 levels of significance were

used to test the null hypothesis for each factor.
The analysis of the data revealed varying degrees of
relationships between the selected factors and achievement
motivation and self-esteem.

Correlation coefficients were

utilized to retain or reject the hypothesis for each factor
which stated that no significant correlation exists between
the selected factors and achievement motivation and self
esteem.

Factors which were not found to be significant,

resulting in the retention of the hypothesis,

are discussed

in the first segment of this summary.
Factor One— Sex, which included 256 males and 190
females, was not found to be significantly related to
achievement motivation nor self-esteem.

Likewise, Factor

Two— Grade Level, including 140 tenth graders,

179 eleventh

graders, and 122 twelfth graders, was not found to be
significantly related to achievement motivation nor self
esteem.

In addition, Factor Four— Instrument, including

37 percussion players, 174 brass players, and 23 4 woodwind
players, was not found to be significantly related to
achievement motivation or self-esteem.

The hypothesis for

Factor Five— Private Instruction, which included 243
subjects-, was retained for achievement motivation only.
Factor Six— Student Performance Ability, which included the
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highest percentage of the subjects playing first part, did
not prove significant for self-esteem only.
Band Performance Ability,

Factor Seven—

including more than 86 percent of

the students rating their bands superior or excellent, was
not found to be significant for achievement motivation only.
The hypothesis was also retained for Factor
Eight (b)— Grade Average in Band for achievement motivation
scores only.

The majority of the students

reported a grade average of A in band.

(68.8 percent)

Correlations were

not found to be significant for achievement motivation nor
self-esteem scores and Factor Nine
Ratings.

(a)— Band Contest

More than 63 percent of the students reported

ratings of superior while more than 35 percent reported
ratings of excellent.

Factor Nine

(c)— Solo Contest Rating,

including 139 students who participated in this activity,
did not prove significant when compared to achievement
motivation scores.

Factor Ten— Parents' Educational Level

resulted in the retention of the hypothesis for achievement
motivation and self-esteem for mothers and achievement moti
vation only for fathers.

The majority of the students

reported their parents to be high school or college
graduates.

The comparison of Factor Eleven— Parents'

Musical Background between achievement motivation scores
and self-esteem scores did not prove to be significant.
More than half the students indicated a musical background
for their mother while less than half the students indicated
musical backgrounds for their father.
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This segment of the summary includes a discussion
of the factors which were found to be statistically signif
icant resulting in the rejection of the hypothesis.
Three

Factor

(a)— School Enrollment was found to be negative and

significant for achievement motivation scores and positive
and significant for self-esteem scores.

Total school

enrollments ranged from a low of 823 to a high of 2,804.
Factor Three

(b)— School Racial Composition was found to

be positive and significant for achievement motivation
scores and negative and significant for self-esteem scores.
School racial composition ranged from 0.1 percent non-white
to more than 86 percent non-white.

Factor Five--Private

Instruction was found to be significant for self-esteem
scores only.

The correlation between Factor Six— Student

Performance Ability and achievement motivation scores was
found to be negative and significant.

Factor Seven— Band

Performance Ability proved to be significant for self-esteem
scores only.
The comparison of Factor Eight

(a)— Grade Average

in all Subjects proved to be negative and significant for
achievement motivation scores and positive and significant
for self-esteem scores.

The greatest percentage (52.7) of

the students reported averages of B in all subjects while
more than 29 percent indicated an average of C.

Factor

Eight (b)— Grade Average in Band was found to be signif
icant for self-esteem scores only.

Factor Nine (b)—

Ensemble Contest Rating was found to be negative and
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significant for achievement motivation scores and positive
and significant for self-esteem scores.

Factor Nine (c)—

Solo Contest Rating was found to be significant for
self-esteem scores only.

The comparison of Factor Ten—

Parents' Educational Level with self-esteem scores was
found to be significant for fathers only.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study suggest multiple interpre
tations and implications.
discussed in this section.

Some of the salient trends are
This study appears to provide

ample evidence that there is a relationship between selected
personal and group factors which are unique to senior high
school band students and achievement motivation and self
esteem.

When the Resultant Achievement Motivation Scale

(RAMS) was correlated with performance ability, grade
average, and contest ratings the resulting coefficients
were in a negative direction.

These results would lead one

to believe that an individual's motive to "avoid failure"
was higher than their motive to "achieve success" when
their achievement was high.

However, the magnitude of

these correlations does not appear tc be sufficient for
meaningful predictive purposes.
When the Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) was correlated
with school enrollment, private instruction, band perfor
mance, grades, and ensemble and solo contest ratings the
resulting coefficients were in a positive direction.

These
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results may prompt one to believe that students attending
large high schools tend to hold themselves in higher esteem
than those attending small schools.

In addition, students

who study privately may hold themselves in higher esteem
than those who do not.

Grades and contest ratings also

appear to be significant factors in the way individuals
perceive themselves.

Caution must be exercised, however,

in making generalizations of this nature.

While corre

lations related to these factors were statistically
significant in this particular study, they were not
generally strong enough for predictive purposes.
The positive correlation coefficient for achieve
ment motivation and the negative coefficient for self
esteem which resulted from the comparison of school racial
composition may lead one to believe that minority groups
strive for success while some doubts of personal adequacy
exist.

This would appear to give some additional degree

of conformation to the widely held belief that students
from minority groups need success experiences in order to
enhance self-esteem.
Numerous factors which did not prove significiant
in this study may imply that directors of school music
groups need not give particular attention to certain
variables when encouraging students to participate in
musical activities.

Factors such as sex, grade level,

and instrument may not be critical determinants for students
who elect to participate in school bands.
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The findings in this study related to band contest
ratings appear to confirm the individual nature of achieve
ment motivation and self-esteem.

While band contest

ratings were not found to be significantly related to the
constructs in question, ensemble and solo contest ratings
were statistically significant.

This may lead one to

believe that small group and solo contest ratings have
greater impact on feelings of personal adequacy than do
large group ratings.

However, caution must again be ex

ercised in making predictions as to the desirability of
types of contest participation due to the fact that the
correlations for these factors were not particularly
strong.
While numerous implications may be evident from
the findings of this study, it is the desire of this
writer that the current investigation be viewed as an at
tempt to facilitate a greater understanding of the indi
vidual, his motives, and those activities and conditions
which may lead to feelings of accomplishment and personal
adequacy.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The recommendations resulting from this investi
gation are made in view of the findings and are subject
to previously stated limitations.

This study may be

viewed as an attempt to extend knowledge in the areas of
achievement motivation and self-esteem.

Hopefully,
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directors of school music groups may benefit from a study
of this nature which attempts to gain a more adequate
understanding of students who choose to participate in
musicial activities.
As a result of this investigation the following
recommendations for future research are made:
1.

Studies need to be made which research the

variables in question using other populations, such as
senior high school choirs, elementary school bands,

and

junior high school bands and choirs.
2.

Longitudinal studies which include the junior

and senior high school years need to be made to extend
the findings of this study.
3.

Those factors which were found to be signifi

cantly related to the variables in question need to be
further isolated and subjected to additional study.
4.

Directors of school music groups may find

it beneficial to administer achievement motivation and
self-esteem instruments at the beginning and the end of
a particular school year in order to assess possible
changes in student attitudes.
5.

School band directors should engage in re

search projects which attempt to identify those students
who are most lively to benefit from band participation
in elementary, junior, and senior high school.
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6.

Research projects which attempt to discrimi

nate between immediate and long-term values of extrinsic
and intrinsic motivation should be made.
7.

A study which compares achievement motivation

to various musical achievement test results should be
made.
8.

Studies which seek to establish relationships

between self-esteem and musical achievement test results
may prove beneficial to those engaged in school music
programs.
9.

Research efforts should be directed toward

the increasingly accurate measurement of achievement
motivation and self-esteem.

The present investigation

should be expanded to include any newly developed
instruments which measure these variables.
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BAND MEMBER QUESTIONNAIRE
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Instructions:

Please circle the one category under each
item which most closely describes you.

1 . Sex:

A.

Male

B.

Female

2.

Grade:

A.

10 th

B.

11th

3.

School:

A.
B.
C.

Boone
Colonial
Edgewater

D.
E.
F.
G.

C.

12th

Maynard Evans
Jones
Oak Ridge
Winter Park

To what family does the band instrument you play
belong?
A.

B.

Brass

Woodwind

C.

Percussion

How long have you taken private lessons on your
instrument?
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.

Never
Less than one year
One-two years

Three-four years
Five-six years
More than six years

What musical part do you play?
A.
B.

C.
D.

First
Second

Third
Fourth

How would you rate the quality of your high school
band?
A.
B.
8.

Superior
Excellent

What is your current grade average in ....
All subjects:
Band:

9.

C. Good
D. Below average
E. Poor

AB
AB

C
C

D
D

F
F

Give the most recent district or state contest rating
you have received in senior high school.
Band:
Small ensemble:
Solo:

A.
B.
A.
B.
A.
B.

I
II
I
II
I
II

C.
D.
C.
D.
C.
D.

Ill
IV
III
IV
III
IV

E.
F.
E.
F.
E.
F.

V
None
V
None
V
None
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10 . What is the highest educational level of your parents?
Father:

A.
B.
C.
D.
Mother:
A.
' B.
C.
D.

Elementary school
High school graduate
College degree
Advanced college degree
Elementary school
High school graduate
College degree
Advanced college degree

11 . What is the musical background of your parents
one or more) ?
Father:

Mother:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

School band
School choir
Church choir
Piano
Community musical
Other
None
School band
School choir
Church choir
Piano
Community musical
Other
None

(circle

APPENDIX B

KESULTANT ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION SCALE
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(Male Scale)
The following questionnaire of personal attitudes
consists of a number of items worded as:
"I'd rather do
(A)
than (B)," such as, "I'd rather go swimming than go
bowling,"
You are to indicate the extent of your agree
ment with each item using the scale below.
Please note
that if you give strong agreement to the statement, "I'd
rather do (A) than (B) , " this indicates that you prefer (A)
much more than (B). If yo u give strong disagreement to the
statement, "I'd rather do (A) than (B)," thi^ indicates that
you prefer (B) much more than (A).
Indicate, for each item, the extent of your agree
ment or disagreement with that item using a numeral (+3 to
-3) in the space for that item on this page.
+3 +2 +1 0 -1 -2 -3 -

Very strong agreement
Strong agreement
Slight agreement
No agreement and no disagreement
Slight disagreement
Strong disagreement
Very strong disagreement

_____ 1.

I worry more about getting a bad grade than I
worry about getting a good grade.
(-)

_____ 2.

I would rather work on a task where I along am
responsible for the final product than one in
which many people contribute to the final
product.
(+)

_____

3.

I more often attempt difficult tasks that I am
not sure I can do than easier tasks I believe I
can do.
(+)

4.

I w ould rather do something which is challenging
and difficult.
(-)

_____ 5.

If I am not good at something, I would rather
keep struggling to master it than move on to
something I may be good at.
(+)

_____ 6.

I would rather have a job in which my role is
clearly defined by others and my rewards could be
higher than average, than a job in which my role
is to be defined by me and my rewards are average.
(-)

7.

I would prefer a well-written informative book to
a good m o v i e .
(+)
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8.

I would prefer a job which is important,
difficult, and involves a 50 percent chance of
failure to a job which is somewhat important but
not difficult.
(+)

9.

I would rather learn fun games that most people
know than learn unusual skill games which only a
few people would know.
(-)

10.

It is very important for me to do my work as well
as I can even if it means not getting along well
with my co-workers.
(+)

11.

Getting turned down after a job interview can be
more painful to me than the pleasure of getting
hired.
{-)

12.

If I am going to play cards, I would rather play
a fun game than a difficult thought game.
(-)

13.

I prefer competitive situations in which I have
superior ability to those in which everyone in
volved is about equal in ability. (-)

14.

I think more of the future than of the present
and past.
(+)

15.

I am more unhappy about doing something badly
than I am happy about doing something well.
(-)

16.

In my spare time, I would rather learn a game to
develop skill than for recreation.
(+)

17.

I would rather run my own business and face a
50 percent chance of bankruptcy than work for
another firm.
(+)

18.

I would rather take a job in which the starting
salary is $10,000 and could stay that way for
some time than a job in which the starting salary
is $5,000 and there is a guarantee that within
five years I will be earning more than $10,000.
(-)

19.

I would rather play in a team game
with just one other person.
(-)

20.

The thing that is most important for me about
learning to play the guitar is being able to
play a musical instrument very well rather than
learning it to have a better time with my
friends.
(+)

than compete
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21.

I prefer multiple-choice questions on exams to
essay questions.
(-)

22.

I would rather work on commission which is some
what risky but where I would have the possibility
of making more than working on a fixed salary.
(+)

23.

I think that I hate losing more than I love
winning.
(-)

24.

I would rather wait one or two years and have my
parents buy me one great gift than have them buy
me several average gifts over the same period of
time. (+)

25.

If I were able to return to one of two incompleted
tasks, I would rather return to the difficult than
the easy one.
{+)

26.

I think more about my past accomplishments than
about my future goals. (-)
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(Female Scale)
The following questionnaire of personal attitudes
consists of a number of items worded as:
"I'd rather do
(A) than (B)," such as, "I'd rather go swimming than go
bowling."
You are to indicate the extent of your agreement
with each item using the scale below.
Please note that if
you give strong agreement to the statement, "I'd rather do
(A) than (B)," this indicates that you prefer (A) much more
than (B). If you give strong disagreement to the statement,
"I'd rather do (A) than (B)," this indicates that you prefer
(B) much more than (A).
Indicate, for each item, the extent of your agree
ment or disagreement with that item using a numeral (+3 to
-3) in the space for that item on this page.
+3
+2
+1
0
-1
-2
-3

-

Very strong agreement
Strong agreement
Slight agreement
No agreement and no disagreement
Slight disagreement
Strong disagreement
Very strong disagreement

_____

1.

I worry more about getting agood grade than
worry about getting a bad grade.
(+)

I

_____

2.

I more often attempt difficult tasks that Iam
not sure I can do than easier tasks I believe I
can do.
(+)

_____

3.

I would rather do something at which I feel
confident and relaxed than something which is
challenging and difficult.
(-)

_____

4.

If I am not good at something I w o u l d rather keep
struggling to master it than move on to something
I may b e good at.
(+)

_____

5.

I w o uld rather have a job in which my role is
clearly defined by others and my rewards could be
higher than average, than a job in which my role
is to b e defined by me and my rewards are average.
(-)

_____ 6.

My strongest feelings are aroused by fear of
failure rather than by hope of success.
(-)

_____

I would prefer a well-written informative book
a good movie.
(+)

7.

to
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8.

I would prefer a job which is important,
difficult, and involves a 50 percent chance of
failure to a job which is somewhat important but
not difficult.
{+)

9.

I would rather learn fun games that most people
know than learn unusual skill games which only a
few people would know.
(-)

10.

It is very important for me to do my work as well
as I can even if it means not getting along well
with my co-workers.
(+)

11.

Getting turned down after a job interview can be
more painful to me than the pleasure of getting
hired.
(-)

12.

If I am going to play cards, I would rather play
a fun game than a difficult game.
(-)

13.

I prefer competitive situations in which I have
superior ability to those in which everyone
involved is about equal in ability.
(-)

14.

I think more of the future than of the present
and past.
(+)

15.

I am more unhappy about doing something badly than
I am happy about doing something well.
(-)

16.

I worry more about whether people will praise my
work than I do about whether they will criticize
it.
(+)

17.

If I had to spend the money myself, I would rather
have an exceptional meal out than spend less and
prepare an exceptional meal at home.
(+)

18.

I would rather do a paper on my own than take a
test.
(+)

19.

I would rather share in the decision-making pr o 
cess of a group than take total responsibility for
directing the group's activities.
(-)

20.

I would rather try to make new and interesting
meals that ma y turn out badly than make more
familiar meals that frequently turn out well.

21.

(+)

I would rather do something I enjoy than do some
thing that I think is worthwhile but not much fun.
(-)
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22.

I would rather try to get two or three things
done quickly than spend all my time working on
one project.
(-)

23.

If I am ill and must stay home, I use the time to
relax and recuperate rather than try to read or
work.
(-)

24.

If I were rooming with a number of girls and we
decided to have a party, I would rather organize
the party myself than have one of the others
organize it.
(+)

25.

I would
to help
work on
nized.

26.

I would rather cook for a couple of gourmet
eaters than for a couple who simply have huge
appetites.
(+)

rather that our women's group be allowed
organize city projects than be allowed to
the projects after they have been orga
(+)

APPENDIX C

SELF-ESTEEM INVENTORY
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Please mark each statement in the following way:
If the statement describes how you usually feel,
put a check ( ) in the box under the column "LIKE
ME."
If the statement does not describe how you usually
feel, put a check ( ) in the box under the column
"UNLIKE ME."

LIKE ME
1.

UNLIKE ME

I spend a lot of time
d a y d r e a m i n g ........................ (

)

()

2.

I'm pretty sure of m y s e l f ......... {

)

()

3.

I often wish I were someone else

. ( )

()

4.

I'm easy to l i k e .................. (

)

()

5.

My parents and I have a lot of fun
t o g e t h e r .......................... (

)

()

. ( )

()

6.

I never worry about anything

7.

I find it very hard to talk in
front of the c l a s s ............... (

)

()

8.

I wish I were y o u n g e r .............. (

)

()

9.

There are lots of things about
myself I'd change if I could
. .

. ( )

()

10.

. .

I can make up my mind without too
much t r o u b l e ...................... (

)

()

11.

I'm a lot of fun to be with

. . . . ( )

()

12.

I get upset easily at home

. . . . ( )

()

13.

I always do the right thing

. . . . ( )

()

14.

I'm proud of my school work

. . . . ( )

()

15.

Someone always has to tell me what
to d o ............................... (

)

()

It takes me a long time to get used
to anything n e w .................... (

)

()

16.

LIKE ME
17.

I'm often sorry for the things
I d o ...............................(

)

18.

I'm popular with kids my own age

. {)

19.

My parents usually consider my
f e e l i n g s .......................... (

)

20.

I'm never u n h a p p y ................. (

)

21.

I'm doing the best work that I can

22.

I give in very e a s i l y .............(

23.

I can usually take care of myself . ( )

24.

I am pretty h a p p y ................. (

)

25.

I would rather play with children
younger than m e ....................(

)

()

26.

My parents expect too much of me

27.

I like everyone I k n o w .......... {

28.

I like to be called on in class

29 .

I understand m y s e l f ............... {

30.

It's pretty tough to be me

. ()
)

. . {)
)

. . . . ( )

31.

Things are all mixed up in my life

32.

Kids usually follow my ideas

33.

)

()

. . , ()

No one pays much attention to me
at h o m e .............................(

)

34.

I never get s c o l d e d ............... (

)

35.

I'm not doing as well in school as
I'd like t o ........................ (

)

I can make up my mind and stick to
i t ................................. (

)

I really don't like being a boy g i r l ............................... (

)

36.
37.
3 8.

I have a low opinion of myself

. . ()

UNLIKE
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LIKE ME
39.

I don't like to be with other
............................
people

40.

There are many times when I 'd like
to leave home ......................

41.

I'm never shy ......................

42.

I

often feel

43.

I

often feel

44.

I'm not
people

45.

If I have something to say, I
....................
usually say it

46.

Kids pick on me ....................

47.

My parents understand me

48.

I always tell the truth

49.

My teacher makes me feel I'm not
good enough
...............

50.

I

upset in school

.. .

ashamed of myself . .

as nice looking as most
............................

don't care

.........
...........
.

what happens to me . .

51.

I'm a failure ......................

52.

I get upset easily when I'm
scolded .............................

53.

Most people are better liked than
I a m ...............................

54.

I usually feel as if my parents are
pushing me
........................

55.

I always know what to say to
people
.............................

56.

I often get discouraged in
school
.............................

57.

Things usually don't bother me

58.

I can't be depended on

. .

...........

UNLIKE ME
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